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Abstract.
By intravenous or intramuscular injection of glucose for carbohydrate, casein-digest for protein and yanol for fat, the liver cells of the normal rabbits show the functional movement expected and the transformation of plastosomes and increase of the accumulated substances in the cell-bodies can be recognized.
However the influence of these substances to the liver cells are quite slight, if the rabbits are put into hypoproteinemia with non-protein feeding for 10 to 30 days.
This fact shows positively that the function of the liver cells are previously absent. Therefore the fact that the plastosomes of the liver cells transform into abnormal. giant granules after non-protein feeding, which the author has reported previously in part I of this study, can be understood as the hypofunctional condition of the liver cell, and it can be believed that such plastosomes, transformed into giant granules, have no faculty to participate in metabolism.
Explanation
of Plate.
These figures are the liver cells (central zone of the lobulus) of the rabbits, obtained with ABBE's apparatus, under the same magnification. Fig. 1 The normal rabbit when it is hungry. Fig. 2 1hr. after injection of glucose (normal rabbit). Increase of vacuoles (glycogen) and granular plastosomes are noticeable. Fig. 3 10 days feeding with non-protein food (hungry condition). All plastosomes are in the giant granular form. Fig. 4 1hr. after injection of glucose. Pretreated by 10 days feeding with non-protein food. Fig. 5 1hr. after administration of casein-digest (normal rabdit).
Fig. 6
The same (10 days feeidng with non-protein food). Fig. 7 1hr. after administration of yanol (fat). Normal rabbit. Fig. 8 The same (10 days feeding with non-protein food).
